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Abstract 
Forms are essential artifacts of government service 
delivery to transmit information between the customer 
and the government. However, customers perceive 
forms as too complex. Since the complexity of a system 
is influenced by the diversity of its components, this 
paper’s main contribution is the identification of 
characteristics of forms and their components that 
drive the diversity of different forms. For this purpose, 
we evaluate a set of 69 forms of 27 German 
municipalities according to various criteria. The 
results reveal that different partitions of forms in 
subparts, varying sets of presented and requested data, 
different element types and varying captions for equal 
elements drive the complexity of current government 
forms. On the contrary, orders of elements are similar 
across the forms at hand.  
 
 
1. Introduction 
 
Forms are important artifacts in the course of 
government service delivery [6]. A form is an interface 
between the government and the customer to exchange 
information and collect relevant data [25]. Therefore, 
forms are main carriers of information [17] and input 
of government services [28] since they initiate a 
government service and contain the necessary data to 
deliver the service. Forms are views on data [31] since 
they prepare data to present it to external stakeholders. 
However, although they are crucial for government 
service delivery, forms are still perceived as too 
complex by customers and have negative influence on 
the customers’ satisfaction. In Germany, 56% of the 
citizens complain about a low usability of e-
government services [14]. Although 60% of German 
citizens take the opinion that forms are relevant for 
their satisfaction with government services, the citizens 
are not satisfied with the comprehensibility of forms 
[9]. In the United States, citizens desire simpler e-
government services and complain that too much 
information is requested from them [1]. 
Despite a reasonable amount of research on forms 
in general and in the course of e-government services 
in particular, an analysis of current government forms’ 
degree of complexity and the complexity’s influencing 
factors is missing in literature. 
The complexity of a system is influenced by the 
diversity of its components and their relations [24]. In 
this paper, we focus on the diversity of the forms’ 
components in the course of government service 
delivery. We investigate what characteristics of the 
forms’ components drive the diversity of current 
forms. Forms have an inherent complexity that is 
defined by the regulations, laws and involved 
organizations of a service and cannot be eliminated. 
Besides, there is a high number of design guidelines to 
decrease complexity and increase user convenience of 
forms. Due to these two reasons, we do not aim at 
reducing the complexity of an individual form based 
on its underlying regulations and design guidelines. 
Instead, the systems at hand consist of a collection of 
forms of different municipalities for the same 
government service. Thus, we focus on the complexity 
that is driven by the diversity of different forms and 
their components. 
Consequently, this paper answers the following 
research question: To what extent do current forms for 
the same government service in different German 
municipalities have a diverse structure (RQ1)? 
According to RQ1, we focus on the forms’ structure 
and exclude the graphical arrangement of components 
from consideration. We answer the research question 
by analyzing the diversity of 69 current government 
forms according to a set of criteria. Thereby, we 
answer the following question: What characteristics of 
current government forms and their components drive 
their diversity (RQ2)? The answer of RQ2 helps to 
understand what initiatives should focus on when 
harmonizing forms.  
The remainder of this paper is structured as 
follows: In section 2, we present related work of our 
research. Subsequently, section 3 explains our research 
design. In section 4, we provide the results of our 
study. Section 5 discusses the results. Finally, we 
conclude and give an outlook on future work in 
section 6.  
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2. Research Background 
 
2.1. Form Representations and Structures 
 
“A form is an information holding object” [27, p. 
500] and a context-specific view on data stored in a 
database [31,36]. In literature, there is a comprehensive 
amount of work specifying different levels of 
granularity on and components of forms 
[22,27,30,34,35,36]. 
Analogously to [22,27], we distinguish between 
abstract forms, display forms and form instances. 
Abstract forms are models that abstract from concrete 
graphical design of forms but represent a form’s fields 
and their order on the form, e.g. the field “Country” 
follows the field “State”. An abstract form can be 
specialized by different display forms specifying 
design parameters, e.g. the creation of a HTML form 
for a government service with the specification of the 
field “Country” as drop-down menu. A form instance 
is an electronic or paper-based form that is filled with 
values for a certain case, e.g. the value “USA” is 
provided for the field “Country”. The remainder of this 
paper will deal with display forms and their 
representation as abstract forms. 
In addition to its name as heading, a form has a 
body with fields and groups [22]. To avoid ambiguity, 
we will refer to these groups as field groups in the 
following. Fields represent attributes of data entities 
and can be used to input and update data or present and 
output data [36]. A field can be further described with 
properties such as its caption, position on the form, 
data type such as integer, date or string, and the length 
of the field. Depending on the way fields are presented, 
the authors in [26] distinguish between tuple forms and 
relation forms. A tuple form consists of fields with 
captions for each data entity whereas in a relation form 
the data entities are displayed in a compressed table 
format. Recent research on web forms distinguishes 
different types of fields [4,33]: Text box, radio buttons, 
drop-down menu, list box and checkbox. 
Whereas fields are the smallest units on a form, 
field groups are used to structure fields according to 
different subjects on the same level of abstraction (e.g. 
a differentiation between the field groups “name” and 
“address”) or on the same subject but different levels 
of abstraction (e.g. the field group “applicant” consists 
of the field group “address”). Therefore, field groups 
are composites of fields and/or subordinate field 
groups [22]. 
 
2.2. Forms in Action 
 
Before customers use forms in the course of e-
government services, they are developed by 
governments. For this purpose, many guidelines for the 
design of web forms can be applied [3,5,15,33]. The 
guidelines include design requirements considering the 
needs of increasingly aging users [21,23] or 
approaches to improve the accessibility of government 
forms for handicapped people [19]. Despite this 
research on designs of forms, their complexity is still 
an open issue. In order to cope with the remaining 
complexity, mechanisms such as automatic filling [32] 
and automatic completion [8] can support the customer 
during the completion of a form. 
Diversity of components can be reduced through 
standardization if a standard is developed and 
implemented. “In the simplest sense, a standard is an 
agreed-upon way of doing something.” [29, p. 1] 
Standardization in e-government is often discussed in 
terms of interoperability [12,13,16,18]. Since 
interoperability allows IT systems to exchange 
information, it describes an alternative interface to 
forms between governments and citizens and 
companies. Therefore, frameworks such as XÖV [7] 
are standards for interfaces between governments and 
customers and can serve as basis for the 
standardization of forms. 
In addition to interoperability as first step for the 
standardization of forms, first dedicated concepts for 
this goal have been proposed. In [10], the authors 
present a role concept and process to standardize and 
manage forms in governments. In [2], a concept for the 
development of standardized information on services, 
processes and forms is introduced. However, these 
concepts are still to be implemented in practice. 
 
3. Research Design 
 
To investigate the diversity of forms in German 
municipalities, we applied a four-step approach that is 
visualized in figure 1: (1) Identification of suitable 
services and their initiating forms that are to be 
investigated, (2) Construction of comparable and 
abstract representations of the forms, (3) Development 
of groups consisting of elements with similar topics 
and functions across the forms and (4) Analysis of the 
diversity within the groups. The subjects of 
consideration are the municipalities of the 20 greatest 
German cities regarding population. Since there are 
federal states without a city that belongs to the 20 
greatest cities, we additionally considered the capitals 
of those federal states. In total, we analyzed 27 
municipalities. 
In the course of step (1), we made a list of services 
for which most of the municipalities provide a 
reasonable amount of initiating forms on their 
websites. To apply a common understanding of what a 
service is, we used the terminology suggested by the 
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LeiKa [11]. It is a standardized service catalogue for 
German governments that is managed by a government 
institution. Based on the list of potential services with a 
high amount of forms, we selected three services as 
target for our investigation. Our selection was guided 
by the following requirements: (a) The municipalities 
have to offer a high amount of forms for these services 
and (b) the main legal foundation for each selected 
service is defined on a different federal level. The 
result of this step is a set of application forms of 27 
German municipalities for the initiation of three 
services. There can be more than one form per 
municipality if a municipality offers a PDF form and a 
web form. 
 
Figure 1. Research Design 
 
In step (2), we developed abstract constructs for a 
uniform representation of the forms’ structures and 
created a sequential abstract form for each display 
form. As forms differ in their graphical design, we had 
to map their display elements to standardized abstract 
elements to make the forms comparable and 
analyzable. For this purpose, we started deductively 
with abstract element types suggested in literature. To 
cover relevant differences of display elements, we 
refined the set of abstract element types inductively by 
applying the set iteratively to represent the display 
forms of step (1). After the last iteration, we used the 
final set of abstract element types to create abstract 
forms for the display forms at hand for succeeding 
processing. A single researcher created the final 
abstract forms to ensure consistency of the 
representations. The result of this step is twofold. First, 
a set of abstract element types that is used to represent 
the display forms abstracting from display details. 
Second, we transformed each display form to a 
sequential abstract form representing the form’s 
display elements from the top to the bottom and from 
the left to the right.  
Subsequently in step (3), we built groups of 
abstract elements for each service that have similar 
semantics, i.e. deal with the same topic and have the 
same function. We refer to these groups as semantic 
groups in the following. The topic indicates the real-
world entity that is described by the abstract element 
whereas the function differentiates between abstract 
elements that present or capture information. We 
aimed at developing semantic groups with a disjoint 
meaning. In some cases, we had to assign an abstract 
element to more than one semantic group. For the 
forms of the first service, we inductively formed 
semantic groups by merging abstract elements or 
existing semantic groups based on the abstract 
elements’ captions. We reused the first service’s set of 
semantic groups during the creation of the semantic 
groups for the subsequent two services. We assigned 
the abstract elements to these groups and inductively 
created new semantic groups if necessary. The results 
of this step are semantic groups of abstract elements 
across all abstract forms of each service.  
During step (4), the similarity of the abstract 
elements of each semantic group was analyzed to 
evaluate the diversity of the entire forms. If forms are 
homogenous, the abstract elements in the semantic 
groups do not only have similar semantics but also 
similar representative properties such as captions and 
positions. Based on characteristics of forms and 
knowledge gained during the previous steps, we 
developed a set of criteria and their computations to 
analyze the diversity. Then, we applied the criteria to 
the abstract forms of each service and their semantic 
groups. The result of this step is twofold: First, a set of 
criteria and potential drivers to evaluate the diversity of 
the abstract forms. Second, values for the criteria that 
indicate the diversity of each service’s forms. 
 
4. Results 
 
4.1. Step (1): Services 
 
In the course of step (1), we selected the following 
three services: A) Dog license fee registration, B) Issue 
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of a certificate of eligibility for public housing and C) 
Registration at the residents’ registration office. 
The dog license fee is a municipal tax on dog 
keeping. It is collected annually for each dog. The legal 
foundations are municipal statutes and therefore 
defined on the third federal level. The municipalities 
are not forced to collect this tax. However, each of the 
municipalities at hand provides a registration form for 
the dog license fee. Two of the municipalities offer a 
PDF form and a web form. In total, there are 29 forms 
for the first service. 
A certificate of eligibility for public housing 
confirms that a tenant is allowed to rent an 
accommodation in the course of subsidized housing. 
The applicants have to fulfil criteria such as upper 
limits for incomes that vary depending on the federal 
state. This is due to legal foundations that are defined 
on the second federal layer. Laws from the first federal 
layer only apply if federal states have not passed an 
own law. 21 of the municipalities at hand provide an 
application form for the second service. 
Whenever a citizen moves to another city, a 
registration at the residents’ registration office is 
obligatory. The same applies to citizens that obtain a 
residence in Germany for the first time. The legal 
foundations are specified on the first federal level. 
However, they can be extended on the second and third 
federal level. In total, 19 of the municipalities at hand 
offer a registration form on their websites.  
 
4.2. Step (2): Abstract Forms 
 
Table 1 presents the basic set of abstract element 
types that belongs to the first result of step (2) and was 
used to create abstract forms for the subsequent 
analyses. The abstract element types are categorized 
according to five categories. Category 1 contains 
abstract element types to represent different kinds of 
field groups: Tuple field group for tuple forms, Column 
group and Row group for relation forms.  
The categories 2, 3 and 4 provide abstract element 
types for fields. Since fields are used to present data 
(e.g. the address of the municipality where the 
completed form has to be sent to) and capture data (e.g. 
the address of the applicant), we divide fields into 
output (category 2) and input (categories 3 and 4) 
fields. In addition to form headings, we observed form 
subheadings on the forms at hand. Labels present texts 
to users and graphics provide graphical illustrations 
such as logos. 
Whereas category 3 covers abstract element types 
for different kinds of input fields on tuple forms, 
category 4 is dedicated to relation forms. In addition to 
the abstract element types suggested in literature, we 
added the abstract element type Cloze to category 3. 
Similarly to Text box, it allows users to enter free text. 
However, the captions are structured differently. In the 
case of a Cloze the input of the user is integrated into 
the caption whereas a Text box is separated from its 
caption, e.g. by a colon. 
In category 4, a Table consists of Rows and 
Columns.  
Table 1. Atomic abstract element types 
Name Explanation/Example 
Category 1: Field groups 
Tuple field 
group 
 
Column 
group 
 
Row group 
Category 2: Output fields 
Form 
heading 
Heading of a form 
Form 
subheading 
Subheading of a form 
Label A label presents text 
Graphic For instance, a logo of a municipality 
Category 3: Input fields on tuple forms 
Text box  
Cloze  
List box 
 
List box item 
Drop-down 
menu 
 
Drop-down 
menu item 
Checkbox 
 
Radio button  
Category 4: Input fields on relation forms 
Table 
 
Column 
Row 
Category 5: Supplementary abstract element type 
Help text 
 
 
Abstract elements of the previously mentioned 
types can be enriched with supplementary information 
 
Text box:
A cloze is part of a sentence.
Tuple field group:
 
Column Column
Row
Row
...
...
...
...
Table:
Row 
group
Column group
 Text box:
 A cloze is part of a sentence.
 
List box item
List box item
List box item
List box item
List box:
 Drop-down menu:
Drop-down menu item
Drop-down menu item
 Checkbox
 Radio button
 
Column Column
Row
Row
...
...
...
...
Table:
 Text box:
(Help text)
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specified in category 5. This category comprises the 
abstract element type Help text that enriches fields with 
information on what data has to be entered in which 
way. 
The abstract element types from the field-related 
categories 2, 3 and 4 can be combined with abstract 
element types from all categories to composed abstract 
element types. The introduction of composed abstract 
element types is necessary to be able to represent the 
diversity of structural constructs that occur on the 
forms at hand and combine parts of fields, field groups 
and supplementary elements. Table 2 provides an 
excerpt of these types. In total, we identified 22 
composed abstract element types on the forms at hand1. 
Table 2. Excerpt of composed abstract element types 
Name Example 
Text box 
with help 
text 
 
Checkbox 
with 
cloze  
Checkbox 
with tuple 
field 
group 
 
 
The second result of step (2) is a set of abstract 
forms that are comparable representations of the forms’ 
contents. To construct abstract forms, the display 
elements were mapped to according abstract elements 
of the types mentioned above. An exemplary display 
form excerpt and its abstract form equivalent are 
presented in figure 2 and table 3. The excerpt 
comprises a single tuple field group. This tuple field 
group consists of eight elements, which is indicated by 
indents (2nd structural layer). The gender of the dog is 
indicated by two checkboxes that are located on the 3rd 
structural layer and grouped by a tuple field group. 
 
                                                 
1 Composed abstract element types in addition to table 2: Text box 
with graphic, Text box with tuple field group, Text box with tuple 
field group and help text, Column with tuple field group, Row with 
text box, Row with tuple field group, Table with cloze, Cloze with 
help text, Cloze with tuple field group, Checkbox with help text, 
Checkbox with text box, Checkbox with text box and tuple field 
group, Checkbox with text box and help text, Checkbox with cloze 
and help text, Checkbox with cloze and tuple field group, Form 
heading with tuple field group, Form heading with checkbox and 
tuple field group, Form heading with checkbox and text box and help 
text, Radio button with help text. 
Figure 2. Exemplary display form excerpt 
 
Table 3. The excerpt’s representation as abstract form 
1st layer 2nd layer 
3rd 
layer 
Type 
Information 
regarding 
the dog 
 
 Tuple field 
group 
 Breed  Text box 
 
Involved breeds 
(if mixed-breed 
dog) 
 Text box 
 Dog’s name  Text box 
 Color  Text box 
 Date of birth  Text box 
 Gender  Tuple field 
group 
  male Checkbox 
  female Checkbox 
 
Special 
characteristic or 
chip number 
 Text box 
 
How long have 
you been keeping 
the dog in [city]? 
 Text box 
 
4.3. Step (3): Semantic Groups 
 
In step (3), we created groups of abstract elements 
that have similar semantics. Due to consistency 
reasons, the semantic groups only contain abstract 
elements that occur on the first structural layer of the 
abstract forms. We identified generic semantic groups 
such as “Applicant” where the customer enters 
personal information. These groups are relevant to all 
three services. On the contrary, specific semantic 
groups such as “Landlord/Lessor” are dedicated to one 
specific service. Due to space limitations, we only 
consider generic semantic groups in the following. 
Table 4 presents the generic semantic groups as results 
of step (3). As stated in chapter 3, we describe each 
group by a topic and function. 
 
The dog is being kept in your 
household in [city] since:
(Day / Month / Year)
 I moved from 
at with the dog. 
 
acquired
Previous owner surname, given name
Address
 
Date of birth Gender
male female
Special characteristic or chip number
How long have you been keeping the dog in [city]?
Dog’s name
Breed Involved breeds (if mixed-breed dog)
Color
Information regarding the dog
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Table 4. Generic semantic groups 
No. Topic Function Explanation 
1 
Administrative 
procedure 
Present 
Information regarding the procedure, e.g. upcoming steps, explanations of legal 
specifications and guidelines 
2 Applicant Capture General information regarding the applicant, e.g. the name, address and date of birth 
3 Authentication Capture The applicant’s signature and additional information such as the signature’s date 
4 Case processing Capture 
Fields that are filled by the authority after the applicant has submitted the form, e.g. 
internal notes 
5 
Completeness and 
correctness 
Present 
Declaration that the applicant confirms the correctness and completeness of the 
submitted information 
6 Delivered documents Capture The applicant indicates which documents are enclosed to the form 
7 Form’s driving object Capture 
The central object of the application or registration: The dog (service A), the 
applicant (service B), the residence (service C) 
8 Form filling Present 
Advices and guidelines on how to fill the form, e.g. a specification of the symbol 
that indicates mandatory fields 
9 Form heading Present This group comprises the headings of the forms 
10 Form subheading Present This group contains the forms’ subheadings 
11 Identification number Capture 
The applicants may need to enter numbers that allow an identification, e.g. a tax 
number 
12 Miscellaneous Both 
This semantic group comprises all abstract elements that cannot be assigned to 
another group, i.e. have a different semantic than other abstract elements 
13 Necessary documents Present Specification what proofs and certificates have to be enclosed to the form 
14 Privacy Present 
Information on privacy regulations, e.g. legal foundations for data transfers to third 
parties 
15 Public authority Present 
General information of the form issuing institution, e.g. its address and opening 
hours 
16 Supplementary notes Capture The applicant can enter additional free text to submit further remarks 
 
4.4. Step (4): Diversity of Forms 
 
To evaluate the diversity of forms, we derived 
criteria that are introduced in table 5. 
Table 5. Criteria for diversity of forms 
Criterion I: Number of Forms 
Indicates how many forms are provided by the 
municipalities for a service and how many forms provide at 
least one abstract element that belongs to a certain semantic 
group. If the value for this criterion is low, then only a 
limited number of municipalities provides a form or certain 
content on the first structural layer. 
Criterion II: Average Number of Elements 
Determines the average number of abstract elements that an 
entire form or a part that belongs to a certain semantic 
group has on the first structural layer. If the values are high, 
then the forms have many abstract elements on the first 
structural layer. 
Criterion III: Dispersion of Number of Elements 
Calculates the standard deviation of the number of abstract 
elements on the first structural layer. If the values are high, 
then the forms follow different ways of partitioning forms 
since some use field groups to structure fields whereas 
others state fields directly on the first structural layer. 
 
Criterion IV: Number of Different Element Types 
Computes the number of different abstract element types on 
the first structural layer of entire forms and semantic groups 
with function “Capture”. Semantic groups with function 
“Present” are excluded since there is essentially one type 
for output fields (label). If the values for this criterion are 
high, then the forms use different types to capture similar 
content. 
Criterion V: Number of Different Captions 
Determines how many different captions exist for the 
abstract elements of a semantic group on the first structural 
layer. This number is divided by the number of abstract 
elements on the first structural layer to obtain the relative 
number of different captions per abstract element in the 
semantic group. 
All semantic groups that contain long labels are excluded 
from the application of this criterion since texts can hardly 
be identical. 
If the values are close to 1, then every abstract element has 
a different caption and similar content is described 
differently on the forms at hand. 
Criterion VI: Variety of Captured Data 
Analyzes the forms’ highest structural layers that request 
data from the applicant, i.e. contain input fields. Regarding 
the excerpt visualized in table 3, the second structural layer 
is analyzed since the first layer only contains a field group 
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that structures the input fields of the second layer. 
The criterion analyzes the equality of the data that is 
requested. For this purpose, we grouped similar abstract 
elements of the analyzed layers analogously to step (3) of 
the research design. The returned values indicate how many 
abstract elements belong to a group of one, two, three etc. If 
many abstract elements belong to small groups, then the 
requested data is different. 
When applying this criterion, we considered semantic 
groups that capture information from the applicant and 
contain more than one abstract element per form. Analyses 
of sets are not meaningful if single elements are compared. 
Criterion VI.1 returns the number of abstract elements in 
groups with ten or less elements. Criterion VI.2 indicates 
the number of abstract elements that belong to a group with 
more than ten elements. Hence, if the value for VI.1 is low 
and the value for VI.2 is high, then equal data is requested. 
Criterion VII: Variety of Orders 
To evaluate the similarity of orders of fields that capture 
data and belong to a certain semantic group, we compare 
the orders of the abstract elements of one form to the order 
of abstract elements of a reference form. The reference 
form is the form that provides the most abstract elements 
for the semantic group. This criterion returns the average 
value of the pairwise comparisons. 
Similarly to the Levenshtein distance [20] for strings, we 
compare orders by counting the minimal number of 
insertions, deletions and substitutions to transform one list 
of abstract elements to the list of the reference form. To 
exclusively focus on orders, we only take equal elements in 
both lists into account. 
Since this criterion focuses on abstract elements that 
capture data from the applicant, it considers the same 
semantic groups and operates on the same structural layers 
as criterion VI.  
A high value is returned, if the orders of the forms’ 
elements for a certain semantic group highly differ to the 
order of the reference form. 
 
We applied the criteria to the forms at hand and the 
semantic groups (SG). The evaluation results are 
presented in tables 6 and 7. The semantic groups are 
stated in the rows, whereas the criteria are mentioned 
in the columns. The values for the criteria are given for 
each of the services A, B and C. 
According to the values for criterion I, the semantic 
group “Applicant” occurs on every form. Other 
frequent semantic groups are “Form’s driving object” 
and “Form heading”. However, there are semantic 
groups such as “Privacy” and “Form filling” that are 
only covered by some of the forms. The majority of the 
semantic groups appears on less than 50% of the 
forms. 
Table 6. Application of the criteria – Part I 
Crit. I II III IV 
     Serv. 
SG 
A B C A B C A B C A B C 
Form 29 21 19 15.72 21.81 17.84 5.81 12.02 3.55 19 15 12 
1 16 10 13 1.44 1.4 1.46 0.73 0.7 0.52 - - - 
2 29 21 19 2.48 1.48 2.63 1.94 0.98 1.12 7 4 4 
3 24 14 18 1.79 2.5 1.94 0.88 1.22 0.87 2 3 1 
4 16 14 16 2.19 5.14 1.69 1.72 9.55 0.48 3 7 2 
5 9 15 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 - - - 
6 4 3 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
7 27 Cf. SG 2 19 2.29 Cf. SG 2 1.68 1.84 Cf. SG 2 1.29 10 Cf. SG 2 6 
8 12 7 4 1 1.29 1.25 0 0.76 0.5 - - - 
9 28 21 18 1 1.1 1 0 0.3 0 - - - 
10 4 2 0 1.25 1 0 0.5 0 0 - - - 
11 9 1 1 1.11 1 1 0.33 0 0 2 1 1 
12 13 17 10 1.38 2 1.5 0.51 1.06 0.97 - - - 
13 2 7 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 - - - 
14 13 8 5 1.23 1.38 1.4 0.44 0.52 0.55 - - - 
15 25 17 3 2.04 2.35 1.67 1.27 1.27 1.15 - - - 
16 3 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 
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Table 7. Application of the criteria – Part II 
Crit. V VI.1 VI.2 VII 
   Serv. 
SG 
A B C A B C A B C A B C 
2 0.89 0.9 0.24 99 157 135 171 70 363 0.1 0.15 0.13 
3 0.6 0.71 0.51 28 36 35 17 0 0 0.83 0 0 
7 0.68 Cf. SG 2 0.41 187 Cf. SG 2 52 73 Cf. SG 2 61 0.51 Cf. SG 2 0.22 
9 0.54 0.83 0.28 - - - - - - - - - 
10 0.8 1 0 - - - - - - - - - 
11 0.88* 0* 0* - - - - - - - - - 
16 1 1 0 - - - - - - - - - 
*: The semantic group “Identification number” subsumes different numbers (A: 5, B: 1, C: 1). We applied criterion V to each single number that 
occurs more than once and state the average of these values for each service in the table. The value 0 indicates the nonexistence of a number 
which occurs more than once. 
 
The criteria II and III indicate that the standard 
deviations for the number of elements on the first 
structural layer are high in relation to the averages for 
the majority of semantic groups and entire forms. For 
example, the standard deviation of “Applicant” (1.94) 
for service A is 78% of the average (2.48). Similarly, 
the standard deviation of the entire forms for service 
B is 12.02 and reaches 55% of the average (21.81). In 
contrast, for some semantic groups such as 
“Completeness and correctness” of service B the 
standard deviation is 0. 
The values for criterion IV provide insights on the 
number of different element types. The semantic 
groups “Form’s driving object” and “Applicant” are 
the groups with the most different element types. The 
majority of the semantic groups incorporates three or 
less different element types. However, the entire 
forms use 12, 15 or 19 different abstract element 
types on the first structural layer. Dividing the 
number of element types by the number of forms 
reveals that more than every other form introduces a 
new abstract element type. 
Regarding the services A and B, the values for 
criterion V are close to 1. When excluding semantic 
group 11 from consideration due to the different 
calculation, the lowest value for service A is 0.54 and 
the lower bound for service B is 0.71. On the 
contrary, the values for service C are low with a 
maximum value of 0.51. 
The values for criterion VI are not unambiguous. 
The majority of the abstract elements of the semantic 
group “Authentication” does not have many 
equivalents on other forms (e.g. 36 > 0). On the 
contrary, the other two semantic groups “Applicant” 
and “Form’s driving object” have cases where many 
equivalent abstract elements exist (e.g. 135 < 363) 
and cases where the majority does not have many 
equivalents (e.g. 187 > 73). 
Considering criterion VII, all values approximate 
0 with two exceptions: One value is around 0.5 and 
one value is close to 1. In consequence, the majority 
of values for criterion VII is low. 
 
5. Discussion 
 
Our results reveal that current forms in German 
municipalities have certain commonalities. However, 
there is a high diversity in their structure that results 
in complexity and can be addressed by harmonization 
initiatives. Table 8 contains a detailed discussion of 
the results and the diversity’s driving factors. 
Table 8. Discussion of the results 
Different Number of Partitions (Criteria II and III) 
The main form characteristic that drives complexity is the 
partition with different structural levels (criteria II and 
III). According to our results the standard deviations for 
the number of elements on the first layer are high in most 
cases. The standard deviation is low for labels since they 
present texts to users and do not require other elements. 
Consequently, the forms are partitioned differently. 
Different Sets of Presented and Captured Data (Criteria I 
and VI) 
According to criterion I, the contents on the first structural 
layer highly differ. Thus, the data that is presented to or 
captured from the customer is highly different across the 
forms. On the one hand, this may be obvious since the 
forms have different partitions as indicated by criteria II 
and III. If different partitions are used, then the data that is 
requested on the first structural on one form may be 
captured on the second layer of another form. Hence, the 
contents may be hidden by the structural layers and not 
discovered by criterion I. On the other hand, criterion VI 
indicates that despite certain commonalities there is 
potential for harmonization regarding the set of data that 
is captured by fields. 
Different Element Types (Criterion IV) 
According to the results for the semantic groups regarding 
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criterion IV, in most cases the number of different 
element types is low in relation to the number of forms 
and the number of element types (41). However, 
considering the entire forms reveals that many different 
element types are used on the forms’ first structural layer. 
Different Captions (Criterion V) 
Another characteristic that is relevant for the forms’ 
diversity are different captions of elements. Although 
different elements should have different captions and the 
forms have many different elements as shown above, the 
values for criterion V are too close to 1 since the elements 
have similar semantics. Thus, there is potential to 
harmonize captions. 
Different Orders (Criterion VII) 
The results for criterion VII indicate that the average 
distances to the according reference forms are small with 
regard to orders. Consequently, criterion VII is not that 
relevant for harmonization initiatives at the moment since 
it indicates a low diversity. If the contents of current 
forms are similar, then also their orders are similar. 
 
Taking everything into account, the absence of 
similar partitions, similar sets of presented and 
captured data, similar element types and equal 
captions for equal elements drives the diversity of 
current government forms. Orders are not a big issue 
at the moment. Most relevant are similar partitions. 
Initiatives should harmonize granularities and take 
into account the forms’ modularity by providing 
harmonized building blocks that can be reused for 
different forms and services. 
When harmonizing forms, initiatives should 
consider federal levels and their different legal 
foundations. Some differences in the forms’ 
structures are defined by legal foundations. 
Consequently, the potential for harmonization is 
limited by legal foundations. However, there are 
cases such as the business registration in Germany 
where the legislator provides a template that can be 
used to create individual forms and thereby supports 
harmonization. 
 
6. Conclusion and Outlook 
 
In this paper, we analyzed to what extent current 
forms in German municipalities have a diverse 
structure. Additionally, we identified characteristics 
of current forms and their components that drive 
diversity. For the first time, we showed that form 
diversity is an important issue. Especially different 
partitions of forms should be targeted in the future. 
This paper makes three contributions to research: 
First, the current list of abstract elements to represent 
display forms’ structures can be applied for further 
analyses. Second, the generic semantic groups 
comprise contents that forms in general should 
contain and can be integrated into design guidelines. 
Third, the criteria to evaluate forms’ diversity can be 
applied and extended in future research. 
Additionally, we make two contributions to 
practice. First, we emphasized the need for form 
harmonization. Second, we identified characteristics 
of forms that should be focused by initiatives when 
harmonizing forms. 
Despite its contributions, this paper is subject to 
limitations and potential for future work. First, we 
only considered the generic semantic groups and 
excluded the specific semantic groups from the paper. 
Although an integration of these semantic groups 
reveals a more comprehensive view on the diversity 
of forms, the open issues for harmonization remain 
the same. Second, since the selection of the reference 
form influences the values for criterion VII, more 
sophisticated calculations can be developed for this 
criterion in the future. Third, a similarity measure for 
forms may be constructed by integrating and 
weighting the criteria into one figure. Fourth, in this 
paper we developed criteria that are applied to 
individual services. In the future, further criteria for 
inter-service comparisons can be developed and 
calculated. 
We raised the need for a harmonization of forms. 
It is the task of researchers to conceptualize and 
support initiatives that are dedicated to this issue with 
their method and domain knowledge. 
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